Mineral Safeguarding Areas (Policy M8)

Strategic Lorry Routes (Policies W4, C10):

- Local access route
- Links to smaller towns
- Links to larger towns
- Through route
- River Thames (Policy C4)
- Green Belt (Policy C12)
- Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (Policy C8)
- Safeguarded Rail Depot (Policy M9)
- Special Area of Conservation (Policies M4, W4, C7)

- Mineral Consultation Areas

1. Burford – South of A40
2. East/South East of Faringdon (Crushed Rock)
3. North West of Bicester
4. Thames Valley – Caversham to Shiplake (Sharp Sand and Gravel)
5. Thames, Lower Windrush & Evenlode Valleys – Standlake to Yarnton (Sharp Sand and Gravel)
6. Thames, Lower Windrush & Evenlode Valleys – Standlake to Yarnton (Crushed Rock)
7. Corallian Ridge – Oxford to Faringdon
8. Duns Tew Area
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